
Dr. Devorah’s
FAVORITES

BOOKS
 1.) It's Complicated: The Social Lives of Networked Teens - Danah Boyd

2.) The Self-Driven Child: The Science and Sense of Giving Your Kids More Control Over Their
     Lives - Dr. William Stixrud and Ned Johnson

3.) UnSelfie: Why Empathetic Kids Succeed in Our All-About-Me World - Michele Borba

4.) Untangled: Guiding Teenage Girls Through the Seven Transitions into Adulthood - Lisa Damour

5.)  How to Raise an Adult: Break Free of the Overparenting Trap and Prepare Your Kid for Success
      - Julie Lythcott-Haims

PODCASTS FOR CAREGIVERS
Tilt Parenting is about raising "di�erently wired" kids. Gifted kids, kids on the spectrum, kids
with ADHD and other LDs... If you have a quirky, di�erently wired kid, this podcast o�ers great
resources and community. Dr. Heitner spoke to them on one episode!

Robyn Silverman's podcast How to Talk to Kids about Anything. Silverman uses stories, scripts
and specific advice from a wide range of authors and researchers to "make even the toughest
conversations easier." This podcast covers tough topics like sexuality,  bullying, divorce, reputation,
and more. Parents and educators will appreciate the advice and conversation starters found here.
Dr. Heitner has been featured twice!

Edit Your Life hosts Christine and Asha discuss a minimalist approach to parenting. Our speaker
spoke to them about how they manage tech in their own families. The podcast is lots of fun, and
their approach to "minimalist parenting" is super appealing!

PODCASTS FOR KIDS
The Alien Adventures of Finn Caspian is a serial space adventure where kids save their parents
from evil (but incompetent) aliens! The show features Finn Caspian and a group of fabulous friends
and a mischievous robot named Beebop. The podcast is very interactive, with lots of chances for
kids to call in with sound e�ects and even make plot choices.  Suggested for ages 5-10. 

The Unexplainable Disappearance of Mars Patel  is great for Middle Graders/Tweens. In this
podcast, eleven-year-old Mars Patel and his friends try to solve the mystery disappearance of their
two missing friends while a billionaire attempts to foil their quest. This podcast may be too intense
for some kids but if your child can deal with slightly scarier stu�, this will be gripping for them!


